Five tastes have been identified, each of which is transduced by a separate set of taste cells. Of these sour, which is associated with acid stimuli, is the least understood. Genetic ablation experiments have established that sour is detected by a subset of taste cells that express the TRP channel PKD2L1 and its partner PKD1L3, however the mechanisms by which this subset of cells detects acids remain unclear. Previous efforts to understand sour taste transduction have been hindered because sour responsive cells represent only a small fraction of cells in a taste bud, and numerous ion channels with no role in sour sensing are sensitive to acidic pH. To identify acidsensitive conductances unique to sour cells, we created genetically modified mice in which sour cells were marked by expression of YFP under the control of the PKD2L1 promoter. To measure responses to sour stimuli we developed a method in which suction electrode recording is combined with UV photolysis of NPE-caged proton. Using these methods, we report that responses to sour stimuli are not mediated by Na + permeable channels as previously thought, but instead are mediated by a proton conductance specific to PKD2L1-expressing taste cells. This conductance is sufficient to drive action potential firing in response to acid stimuli, is enriched in the apical membrane of PKD2L1-expressing taste cells and is not affected by targeted deletion of the PKD1L3 gene. We conclude that, during sour transduction, protons enter through an apical proton conductance to directly depolarize the taste cell membrane.
Five tastes have been identified, each of which is transduced by a separate set of taste cells. Of these sour, which is associated with acid stimuli, is the least understood. Genetic ablation experiments have established that sour is detected by a subset of taste cells that express the TRP channel PKD2L1 and its partner PKD1L3, however the mechanisms by which this subset of cells detects acids remain unclear. Previous efforts to understand sour taste transduction have been hindered because sour responsive cells represent only a small fraction of cells in a taste bud, and numerous ion channels with no role in sour sensing are sensitive to acidic pH. To identify acidsensitive conductances unique to sour cells, we created genetically modified mice in which sour cells were marked by expression of YFP under the control of the PKD2L1 promoter. To measure responses to sour stimuli we developed a method in which suction electrode recording is combined with UV photolysis of NPE-caged proton. Using these methods, we report that responses to sour stimuli are not mediated by Na + permeable channels as previously thought, but instead are mediated by a proton conductance specific to PKD2L1-expressing taste cells. This conductance is sufficient to drive action potential firing in response to acid stimuli, is enriched in the apical membrane of PKD2L1-expressing taste cells and is not affected by targeted deletion of the PKD1L3 gene. We conclude that, during sour transduction, protons enter through an apical proton conductance to directly depolarize the taste cell membrane.
gustatory | mouse | TRPM5 | acetic acid | HCl M ost vertebrate species are responsive to five basic tastes: sweet, bitter, umami, sour, and salty, each of which provides distinct information on the nutritional content and safety of ingested food and is detected by a separate subset of cells within the taste bud (1) . Although great strides have been made in understanding the sensory transduction cascade involved in bitter, sweet, and umami taste, and more recently in salty taste (2) , relatively little is known about sour. Recent studies using genetic ablation have clearly demonstrated that sour taste is detected by a subset of taste cells defined by expression of the TRP ion channel PKD2L1 (3) . However, the ionic mechanisms that underlie sensory responses to sour remain poorly understood.
Substances that taste sour are acidic and include fermented foods and unripe fruits. Psychophysical studies in humans have shown that sour is elicited by solutions containing HCl at concentrations >1 mM (pH 3) (4) , suggesting that an acidic extracellular pH is a stimulus for sour. In addition, it has been proposed that intracellular acidification contributes to sour taste (5, 6) , as weak acids that induce intracellular acidification, such as acetic acid, produce a more intense sour sensation than do strong acids (4) . Consistent with a role for extracellular protons in sour sensing, it was recently shown that sour responses elicited by CO 2 are dependent not on intracellular conversion of CO 2 to bicarbonate (which releases a proton), but rather on extracellular conversion of CO 2 to bicarbonate (7) . Several candidate molecules have been proposed to mediate detection of sour, including acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs), hyperpolarization activated channels (HCNs), two-pore domain K + channels, and most recently the PKD2L1/PKD1L3 heterodimer, a member of the transient receptor channel family (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . However, direct evidence linking any of these receptors to sour taste is still lacking (16) . Notably, although an initial report showed that the PKD2L1/ PKD1L3 heteromer was activated by exposure to solutions of low pH (pH <3) (14) , subsequent reports show that activation occurs at a delay upon removal of the acid (17, 18) . Moreover, a recent study of mice carrying a targeted deletion of PKD1L3 found no significant deficits in behavioral or nerve responses to sour stimuli (19) .
The study of sour taste has been problematic for two reasons: First, the taste bud is heterogeneous and only ∼20% are expected to be sour responsive (3, 13, 14) ; and second, many ion channels with no role in sour sensing are either blocked or activated by acidic pH (20) . Thus, at present no study has documented the presence of a proton-sensitive conductance that is specific to sour-responsive taste cells and is therefore a candidate to mediate sour transduction. To identify such a conductance, we generated mice in which yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) is driven by the promoter of PKD2L1. To identify responses specific to this subset of cells, we also measured responses from cells that express GFP driven by the promoter of TRPM5, a downstream element of the signal transduction cascade, and a marker for cells responsive to bitter, sweet, and umami tastes (21) (22) (23) . By comparing responses from YFP-labeled cells to responses from GFPlabeled cells, we have identified a proton conductance that is specific to sour-responsive taste cells. Using a unique method of UV-uncaging of protons at the apical surface of the taste cell, combined with suction electrode recording, we demonstrate that proton entry through this conductance is sufficient to initiate the firing of action potentials in response to extracellular acidification.
Results

Functional Responses to Sour of Genetically Labeled Sour Taste
Receptor Cells. PKD2L1 is expressed in a small subset of taste receptor cells that are required for nerve responses to sour stimuli (3). Using BAC modification (24) similar to that previously used to target PKD2L1 cells for genetic ablation (3), we generated mice in which the promoter of PKD2L1 drives expression of YFP (Fig. S1A) . To compare functional properties of PKD2L1-expressing cells with those of TRPM5-expressing cells, we used a line of mice in which the TRPM5 promoter drives the expression of GFP (22, 23) .
To determine whether YFP faithfully identifies the population of PKD2L1-expressing cells, we stained sections of tongue containing circumvallate papillae ( Fig. 1 A and B) with a polyclonal antibody directed against mPKD2L1. We observed faithful coexpression of YFP with PKD2L1, and complete exclusion of YFP from taste receptor cells that express TRPM5. YFP could also be detected with epifluorescence in dissociated taste receptor cells from circumvallate, follate, and fungiform papillae (Fig. 1C) . Single-cell RT-PCR of singly dissociated taste cells showed that YFP-positive taste receptor cells expressed PKD2L1 as well as SNAP-25, as expected for this subset of cells (22, 25) but not TRPM5 (Fig. S1B) . Moreover, patch clamp recording confirmed that PKD2L1-YFP cells have the functional properties expected for this subset of cells, including expression of voltage-gated Ca 2+ channels (25, 26) (Fig. S2) . These results clearly demonstrate that YFP expression can be used to identify PKD2L1-expressing taste cells in this BAC transgenic mouse line.
Acid-evoked action potentials (APs) have previously been detected in a subpopulation of taste cells that express GAD67 (27) , which identifies the same population of cells as does PKD2L1 (25) . To determine whether YFP-positive cells from PKD2L1-YFP mice respond to sour stimuli, we examined the responses of dissociated cells to acids using loose patch recordings. A 25-mM quantity of KCl, which is expected to depolarize the cell to ∼ −40 mV, was used to select for cells capable of firing action potentials, and to exclude unresponsive cells from our analysis. Remarkably, all YFP cells from the PKD2L1-YFP mice that responded to KCl (13/30 cells) also responded to HCl (pH 6; 13/13 cells) and, where tested, responded to acetic acid (10 mM, pH 6; 3/3 cells; Fig. 1 D and E) . Each acid stimulus evoked a burst of ∼6 APs within the first 2 s. In some cells, the responses to acids could be repeated more than five times with little or no desensitization. In contrast, KCl-responsive GFP-positive cells from TRPM5-GFP mice did not respond to HCl or acetic acid (n = 6 and n = 4; Fig. 1E) .
Together these results demonstrate that in our PKD2L1-YFP mouse line, YFP faithfully identifies PKD2L1-expressing cells. Moreover, the results show that PKD2L1-expressing cells are specifically responsive to extracellular acidification.
An Inward Current Is Specifically Activated in PKD2L1-Expressing Cells by Low Extracellular pH. To understand the ionic basis for the generation of action potentials in response to acids by PKD2L1-expressing taste cells, we measured currents evoked in response to acetic acid and HCl in whole-cell patch-clamp recording. Both pH 5 acetic acid (2 mM) and pH 5 HCl [buffered with 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (Mes)] reversibly elicited inward currents in PKD2L1-expressing cells, and the average magnitude of the currents elicited by the two stimuli were no different (150.1 ± 24.2 pA versus 113.7 ± 18.0 pA at −80 mV; n = 7; P = 0.28; Fig. 2A) . Moreover the total current measured in the presence of either stimulus, consisting of a linear inward component and a rectifying outward component, reversed at a similar voltage (26.7 ± 2.1 mV versus 28.2 ± 3.7 mV; n = 6-10; Fig. 2 B and C) ; because Mes cannot produce intracellular acidification, these data argue that, under our conditions, intracellular acidification does not contribute to the activation of an inward current. To determine whether a component of current was lost as a result of the enzymatic treatment of the cells, we measured responses under the same conditions from non-enzymatically dissociated taste cells. No differences in the magnitude or other characteristics of the current were observed (Fig. 2C ). In the previous experiments, we used a Cs + -based intracellular solution to reduce contributions from pH-sensitive K + currents (28, 29) . We also measured responses from PKD2L1-expressing cells to acids with K + in the pipette. The magnitude of the inward current elicited by acetic acid or HCl, pH 5 (81.1 ± 28.5 pA, n = 4 and 176.5 ± 46.9, n = 3, respectively) was no different with K + in the pipette as compared with Cs + (P = 0.11 and P = 0.19, respectively). In TRPM5-expressing cells, pH 5 HCl evoked only a small inward current of 11.5 ± 6.0 pA at −80 mV (Fig. 2C) , indicating that the acidevoked inward current is specific to PKD2L1-expressing cells.
PKD2L1 forms a complex with PKD1L3 when expressed in HEK293 cells, and this complex has been proposed to form a sour receptor (14) . To determine whether the acid-induced current we observed in sour cells is conducted by the PKD2L1/ PKD1L3 channel, we crossed our BAC transgenic mice with PKD1L3 KO mice (19) and measured responses to acids from YFP positive, PKD1L3
−/− taste cells. Notably, neither the am- -15) . Note that the response is indistinguishable between HCl (Mes) and HOAc, and manipulations of the major ions (Na + , Ca 2+ , and Cl − ) had no effect (P > 0.17 for all comparisons of current magnitude with control and P > 0.14 for all comparisons of Er with control). Data represent the mean ± SEM. **P < 0.01.
plitude nor the time course of the current evoked was significantly different between PKD1L3 −/− and WT cells (Fig. 2C) . Moreover, heterologously expressed PKD2L1/PKD1L3 did not generate an acid-activated current under the same conditions used for recording responses from taste cells (Fig. S3 ). Thus the acid-induced current that we recorded from sour cells is not mediated by the PKD1L3/PKD2L1 complex. Together these data establish that an acid-evoked inward current, sensitive to extracellular pH, is specifically expressed by sour-responsive taste cells.
Inward Current Activated by Acid in PKD2L1-Expressing Cells Is
Carried by Protons. Many types of ion channels have been proposed to mediate sour taste transduction. To understand which, if any, of these contribute to the inward current evoked by extracellular protons in sour cells, we examined the ionic selectivity of the evoked current. Surprisingly, when we replaced Na + in the external solution with either of the two large cations, Nmethyl-D-glutamine (NMDG + ) or tetraethylammonium (TEA + ), both of which are impermeable through nearly all known cation channels, neither the amplitude (measured at −80 mV) nor the reversal potential of the acid-induced inward current was significantly altered ( Fig. 2 B and C) . Moreover, lowering the concentration of external Ca 2+ from 2 mM to 40 μM, where TEA + was the only other external cation, had no effect on the amplitude of the inward current or reversal potential. Thus the inward current is not carried by either of the major cations, Na + or Ca 2+ . An inward current at −80 mV could also be mediated by Cl To determine whether the acid-induced inward current was carried by protons, we measured the effect of changing the external pH. Responses were first evident at pH 6, which corresponds to a proton concentration of 1 μM, and the amplitude of the response increased as the extracellular proton concentration increased ( Fig. 3 A and B) . To examine whether the current can be attributed to proton entry, we measured the reversal potential of the current at varying pH. We observed a large shift in the reversal potential (Er) of the current toward positive values as the proton concentration increased (51 mV/pH; Fig. 3 A and C), consistent with a contribution of a proton-permeable conductance to the acid-evoked current. It should be noted that we could not subtract background currents without making assumptions about their pH sensitivity. The observation that the reversal potential of the total current was consistently less than that predicted from the Nernst equation for a purely protonselective conductance is consistent with contributions from either cationic or anionic conductances.
To further characterize the proton current in PKD2L1-expressing cells, we examined the effect of a number of pharmacological agents known to block proton conductances. Proton currents through amiloride-sensitive ion channels have been proposed to play a role in sour taste transduction (30) ; however, amiloride did not block the proton current in PKD2L1-YFP cells (Fig. 3D ). In addition, the following agents that affect various proton pathways did not affect the acid-activated inward current: 1 mM Cd 2+ (an inhibitor of proton currents); 100 μM desipramine (an inhibitor of a proton permeable serotonin transporter); and 200 nM Bafilomycin A1 (an inhibitor of the proton-permeable c subunit of V-ATPase) (31) (Fig. 3D) . Only zinc, which blocks the recently identified proton channel Hv1 as well as many other channels (31) (32) (33) , produced a significant block of the current. At 1 mM, zinc produced near-complete block of the acid-evoked inward current (Fig. 3D ), whereas at a lower concentration (100 μM) the block was incomplete (20%, n = 2).
To confirm that proton entry occurs specifically in PKD2L1-expressing cells, we performed experiments in which the intracellular pH was monitored by a fluorescent pH indicator, carboxy-DFFDA (Fig. 3 E and F) . As expected, extracellular protons were not able to cross the cell membrane in the absence of a specific transport mechanism, as no intracellular acidification was observed in response to HCl pH 5 in HEK293 cells or TRPM5-GFP taste cells. In contrast, the same acid solution caused significant intracellular acidification in PKD2L1-YFP cells (Fig. 3 E and F) , consistent with the idea that a proton entry pathway exists specifically in these cells. All cells were acidified by acetic acid, which in its undissociated form can permeate the cell membrane.
Proton Entry Can Drive Action Potential Generation in PKD2L1-YFP Taste Receptor Cells. The preceding data show that we have identified a proton current that is specifically expressed by PKD2L1-expressing taste cells and that is therefore a candidate to mediate sour transduction. However, because strong acids are not readily permeable through the tight junctions of the lingual epithelium (34) , to participate in transduction this proton current must be located on, although not necessarily restricted to, the apical surface of the cell. We also expect that if this current contributes to transduction, apical entry of protons should be sufficient to drive firing of action potentials and to produce an elevation of intracellular Ca 2+ . To address these points, we developed a method for rapidly elevating proton concentrations within a restricted cellular domain, based on UV uncaging of an NPE-caged proton (Fig. 4A) . We further used the suction electrode recording method, which has been useful in elucidating mechanism of visual and olfactory transduction (35, 36) . With this method, ionic currents can be measured from the portion of the cell that has been drawn into the pipette, and the capacitive currents produced by action potentials can be simultaneously detected, regardless of their location. In control experiments, we found that when loaded into the pipette, NPE-caged proton could, upon photolysis, activate TRPV1 channels and ASIC channels in cell-attached recording (Fig. 4B) .
We first examined responses of taste cells when the apical region of PKD2L1-YFP cells was drawn into the pipette (Fig.  4A ) and protons were uncaged in the pipette. A large receptor current was observed under these conditions, which was accompanied by a burst of action potentials ( Fig. 4C ; action potentials were observed in seven of eight cells). The response was specific to PKD2L1-expressing cells, as UV uncaging of protons produced only a small receptor current and no action potentials in TRPM5-expressing cells under identical conditions (Fig. 4C) . The receptor current and accompanying action potentials in PKD2L1-expressing cells were completely blocked by 10 mM Hepes in the pipette, confirming that they were elicited in response to the changes in concentration of extracellular protons (Fig. 4C) . As expected if protons carry the transduction current, there was no difference in the magnitude of the current or the rate of action potentials when NMDG + replaced Na + in the pipette solution, and the responses were completely abolished in the presence of proton-channel blocker Zn 2+ (1 mM) (Fig. 4C ). To determine whether proton channels were enriched on the apical surface of the taste cells, we measured responses from the basolateral surface of PKD2L1-expressing cells. The acid-evoked current recorded from the basolateral surface was significantly smaller than the current recorded from the apical surface, and fewer action potential were evoked in this configuration (Fig.  4C) , consistent with an enrichment of the proton current on the apical surface; however, we cannot rule out the possibility that differences in responses may be partly attributable to differences in the amount of membrane drawn into the suction electrode.
Finally, we tested a series of chemicals for their ability to block the acid-evoked current and acid-evoked action potentials. No significant effect was observed of the anion transporter blocker DIDS (200 μM), the ENaC blocker amiloride (100 μM), V-ATPase (Fig. S4) . Ca 2+ imaging has been used extensively to characterize responses of taste cells to sensory stimuli, including sour substances (6, 37) . To determine whether the receptor current measured in PKD2L1-expressing cells in response to uncaging of NPE-caged protons is accompanied by an elevation of intracellular Ca 2+ , we performed simultaneous Ca 2+ microfluorimetry. A clear elevation of intracellular Ca 2+ was observed in response to UV uncaging of NPE-caged protons on the apical surface of the cells (Fig. 5 A and  B) . In addition, we noted that the Ca 2+ elevation was highest in the two cells that generated action potentials, even though these cells did not have the largest integrated receptor current (Fig. 5B) . This result is consistent with the notion that Ca 2+ does not contribute to the receptor current and instead the Ca 2+ elevation is generated by voltage-gated Ca 2+ channels (25, 26) .
Discussion
Our results provide evidence that the sensor for strong acids in sour taste cells is an apical proton conductance that is specific to PKD2L1-expressing taste cells. Previous experiments have also found evidence for proton influx during sour transduction. For example, receptor potentials in frog fungiform taste cells in response to acetic acid were partially blocked by the proton pump blocker DCCD (38) , and responses in hamster taste buds to citric acid under Na + -free conditions were attributed to proton influx through amiloride-sensitive ENaCs (30) . Other evidence for proton influx into taste cells comes from studies showing changes in intracellular pH in the intact taste bud in response to HCl, although sour-responsive cells were not distinguished from other types of taste cells in these studies (37, 39) . In the present report, we show that a Zn 2+ -sensitive H + conductance is selectively expressed in genetically identified sour taste cells, and we demonstrate the necessity of this current for sensing of strong acids by these cells. The molecular identity of the channel or transporter that underlies this current is presently unknown, as the proton conductance that we identified does not show the rectification properties expected of the recently identified voltagegated proton channel, Hv1 (32, 33) .
A number of mechanisms have previously been proposed to contribute to sour sensation, including activation of Na + -permeable channels or block of K + channels by intracellular or extracellular protons. A similarly diverse set of candidate receptor molecules have been identified that include acid-sensing ion channels, hyperpolarization activated channels, two-pore , for which the control was with NMDG + in the pipette. Responses with NMDG + in the pipette were not significantly different (n.s.) from responses with Na + in the pipette (P = 0.64 and P = 0.13 for current and rate of APs, respectively).
domain K + channels and transient receptor potential channels (9, 10, 13-15, 28-30) . We have found no evidence for a contribution to sour taste of proton-gated Na + -permeable channels such as ASIC or HCN channels, as extracellular protons did not activate an Na + -permeable conductance in PKD2L1-expressing cells, and apical delivery of protons elicited action potentials in the absence of Na + ions in the apical solution. Moreover, the ENAC channel blocker amiloride had no effect on the response of sour taste cells to bath or apically applied acids. Weak acids, such as acetic acid, have been proposed to elicit sour responses by acidifying the cell cytosol, blocking potassium channels, and thereby causing membrane depolarization (5, 6, 28, 29) . Our experiments, performed mostly in the absence of intracellular K + and under conditions that would cause only mild intracellular acidification, do not address whether this mechanism contributes to sour transduction.
More recently, the TRP-channel related proteins PKD1L3/ PKD2L1 were identified in a subset of cells that mediate sour taste, suggesting a role in sour transduction (3, 13, 14) . Although an initial report showed that the two subunits together formed a Ca 2+ -permeable channel activated by severely acidic conditions (pH <3), later experiments showed that activation of the current occurred at a delay following washout of the stimulus (17, 18) . The contribution of PKD1L3 to sour is further called into question by the observation that mice carrying a targeted deletion of PKD1L3 have normal nerve and behavioral responses to sour stimuli (19) . Our results from PKD1L3 KO animals show that PKD1L3 does not directly contribute to the proton current that we have described in PKD2L1-expressing cells (Fig.  2C) . Because PKD2L1 requires assembly with PKD1L3 to traffic normally (14, 40) , these results also suggest that PKD2L1 does not contribute to the proton conductance. This conclusion is supported by our observation that the PKD1L3/PKD2L1 heteromer expressed in HEK cells did not respond to acid stimuli used to evoke proton currents in taste cells (Fig. S3) . It is still possible that stronger acidification as used by Ishimaru et al. and Inada et al. (14, 17) , could regulate the gating of these channels, An important question is whether the current carried by proton entry is itself sufficient to drive the generation of action potentials. We measured an inward current of 15.82 ± 2.03 pA at −80 mV in response to a drop in extracellular to pH 6, a stimulus that was sufficient to evoke action potentials in cell-attached recording. With a measured membrane resistance of 3-5 GΩ, this would generate a membrane depolarization of >45mV, more than enough to activate voltage-gated Na + channels (26) . However, even though the charge carried by H + influx would be sufficient to induce action potentials, we cannot exclude the possibility that, under physiological conditions, action potentials are evoked synergistically by the current-mediated depolarization and a depolarization that is a consequence of intracellular acidification acting on leak potassium channels (28, 29) .
In most sensory cells, transduction currents are carried by Na + and Ca 2+ ions. Na + ions are relatively inert and therefore make an ideal charge carrier, whereas Ca 2+ ions act specifically on a host of Ca 2+ -binding proteins, tuning the sensory response. Protons are rarely used as charge carriers for electrical signaling in the nervous system, as high concentration of intracellular protons are cell damaging (41) . Why, then, would taste cells use a proton channel to mediate sour transduction? Among sensory neurons, the taste cell and the olfactory neuron face a unique problem in that their apical surface is bathed in an extracellular solution that undergoes extreme changes in ionic composition. Olfactory responses of amphibians and fish persist in freshwater because a significant component of the transduction current is carried by outward movement of Cl − through Ca 2+ -activated Cl − channels (42, 43) . For sour taste transduction, a proton channel, as opposed to a proton-gated Na + channel, would be able to track changes in the concentrations of acids within the oral cavity, without confounding contributions from Na + ions, which vary widely in concentration and are detected separately as saltiness.
Materials and Methods
Generation of Transgenic Mice, Immunocytochemistry, and Single-Cell PCR. Generation and validation of transgenic mice is described in SI Materials and Methods.
Acute Dissociation of Taste Receptor Cells and Patch-Clamp Recording. Preparation of mouse taste cells and patch clamp recording were previously described (23) .For whole-cell recording, the standard internal solution contained the following (in mM): 120 CsAsp, 7 CsCl, 8 NaCl, 5 EGTA, 2.4 CaCl 2 (100 nM free Ca Flash Photolysis, Ca 2+ , and pH Imaging. Flash photolysis and Ca 2+ imaging were performed as previously described (23) . More information is provided in SI Materials and Methods. 2+ as a function of the integrated current in response to UV uncaging from experiments as in A. Red, cells that fired action potentials; blue, cells that did not fire action potentials; black, control data measured 10 s before the UV flash. (C ) Proposed model for sour taste transduction in PKD2L1-expressing cells. Proton entry through a proton-selective conductance specifically expressed on apical surface of PKD2L1-expressing cells leads to depolarization and generation of action potentials that propagate to the cell body and activate voltage-gated Ca 2+ channels. In addition to accessing this pathway, weak acids may produce intracellular acidification and inhibit resting K + conductances.
Suction Electrode Recording. To measure receptor currents, the apical surface of a dissociated taste cell was drawn into a fire-polished pipette with a resistance of 0.5-1 MΩ (∼3-μm diameter). The pipette contained 2 mM NPEcaged proton (Tocris) in either Na + solution (in mM: 145 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 2 CaCl 2 , 20 dextrose, and 0.1 Hepes, pH 7.4) or Na + -free solution (in mM: 165 NMDG-Cl, 0.04 CaCl 2 , and 0.1 Hepes, pH 7.4). Other solutions are described in SI Materials and Methods. The apical region was identified as a tapered process that extended from the cell body (Fig. 1C) . Cells used in this study had similar or more elongated processes than the cell shown Fig. 1C . The seal resistance was typically ∼5-10 MΩ. Liquid junction potentials were zeroed in the bath before contact with the cell. Records were sampled at 5 kHz and filtered at 1 kHz. When measuring the frequency of action potentials evoked by the UV stimulus, only the cells that fired spontaneous APs were included in the analysis.
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SI Materials and Methods
Generation of BAC Transgenic PKD2L1-YFP Mice. A BAC clone containing the PKD2L1 gene was modified according to published methods (1) . Briefly, the shuttle vector pLD53.5SCA-E-B was engineered to contain the sequences Abox-YFP-Bbox, where Abox and Bbox are sequences from the BAC DNA that allow recombination (Fig. S1A) . Abox is a 504-bp fragment amplified with primers GAATTCAGGCGCGCCGACGACCTTAGGTT-TGAGAGGGG (forward) and CCCACAGTCCTACGGGCG-TAGAAAG (reverse) that lies between exon 1 and exon 2. B box is a 535-bp fragment from intron 2, amplified with primers GTTACCGCATGCTGTGAGTAGCCGCTGCCTGTG (forward) and GATTGCTTAATTAATGCTCCAGCTTGCTCAC-AGC (reverse). Note that primers include restriction sites used for cloning. This strategy targets eYFP to the second exon, and was designed to allow splicing of the first two exons and to retain promoter elements that may be located in the first exon. The shuttle vector was electroporated into host cells harboring BAC clone RP23-297k23 (http://bacpac.chori.org), and clones containing cointegrates were selected on Luria broth (LB) plates containing ampicillin and chloramphenicol (Chl). Colony PCR with oligos specific for Abox, Bbox, and YFP was used to confirm cointegration. Clones containing correctly resolved BACs were further selected on LB/Chl plates and confirmed by colony PCR. DNAs of correctly resolved BACs were purified based on a modification of Quiagen Midi prep kit. Southern blot with DIG probes (Pierce) against Abox, Bbox, and YFP confirmed the correct insertion of YFP without other large-scale modification of the BAC. BAC DNA purified by cesium chloride gradients was used to generate transgenic mice by the University of Southern California (USC) Transgenic Core Facility. Founder mice were identified by PCR and mated with WT mice (B6/D2). Mice were genotyped with two pairs of primers (1): GATGTACTACCCGGGATCCA-CCGGTCGCC (forward) and GCTCCGCGAGCTCTAGGG-CCGCTTTACTTGTAC (reverse; recognizes 650-bp fragment from YFP), and (2) GCTGCTGTCTCCATATCTGTCGG (forward) CGGACACGCTGAACTTGTGGCC (reverse; 700-bp product) using the following program: 94°C, 5 min followed by 40 cycles of 94°C, 30 s; 58°C, 30 s; 72°C, 45 s; and a final extension at 72°C for 7 min.
Animals. All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use committee of the University of Southern California. Transgenic mice in which expression of eGFP is driven by TRPM5 promoter (TRPM5-GFP) and mice carrying a targeted deletion of PKD1L3 gene (PKD1L3 −/− ) were described previously (2) (3) (4) (5) . The latter strain of mice were mated with PKD2L1-YFP mice to generate animals that were positive for YFP and were negative for PKD1L3 expression (PKD2L1-YFP/PKD1L3 −/− ).
Single-Cell RT-PCR. Single-cell RT-PCR analysis was performed using a modification of published methods (6) . Briefly, a single GFP (+) or YFP (+) taste receptor cell isolated from CV papillae was transferred into a PCR tube containing the following: 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 5 mM DTT, 50 μM dNTPs, 200 ng/mL Anchor T primer, 0.4U/μL Rnasin, and 0.3U/μL Prime RNase Inhibitor in 1× PCR buffer. The reaction was incubated at 65°C for 1 min to denature the RNA and then at 37°C for 90 min with reverse transcription mix [Superscript II (Invitrogen), 0.5 μL RNase inhibitor]. Tailing was performed at 37°C, 20 min after the addition of TdT mix containing the following: 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 3 mM dATP, 1.25 U/μL TdT, and 0.05 U RNase H in 1× PCR buffer. The product was added to PCR mix [0.25 mM dNTP, 20 ng/mL Anchor T, and 2.5 U Ex Taq HS polymerase (Takara) in 1× Ex Taq Buffer] and subjected to amplification using the following protocol: (95°C, 2 min; 37°C, 5 min; 72°C, 20 min followed by 30 cycles of 95°C, 30 s; 67°C, 1 min; 72°C, 6 min + 6 s/ cycle). To determine whether a gene of interest was present in the single-cell cDNA, the single-cell product was diluted 1:1,000 in the final PCR mix containing the following: 0.25 mM dNTP, 0.5 μM of each primer, and 0.25 U Taq polymerase in 1× Taq Buffer. The PCR protocol was as follows: 95°C, 10 min followed by 30 cycles of 95°C, 15 s; 55°C, 30 s; and 72°C, 1 min. TRPM5 was detected with CCAGGTGGTGCAAGGC (forward) and CCT-CAGCACCTCCCCC (reverse). PKD2L1 was detected with GG-GCAGGCTCACAAGC (forward) and GGTAGCGAAGCCG-ATGC (reverse). SNAP-25 was detected with CGTGTGGTG-GATGAACGG (forward) and GGAGAGCACAGCAGAAGG (reverse).
Immunohistochemistry. Sectioning and staining of frozen tissue sections were as described previously (4) . Sections were incubated with anti-GFP antibody (1/1,000; Invitrogen), anti-PKD2L1 antiserum (1/1,000 dilution) (7), or anti-TRPM5 antiserum (1/500 dilution) (4). All antibodies were previously validated to label the specific populations of taste cells against which they were directed (4, 7). Secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa-488 or Alexa-594 (Invitrogen) were used at a 1/500 dilution. Images were acquired with a Zeiss 510 Meta confocal microscope.
Acute Dissociation of Taste Receptor Cells. In brief, lingual epithelium was peeled from the tongue by injecting a solution containing 1 mg/mL elastase (Worthington) and 2.5 mg/mL dispase II (Roche) dissolved in Tyrode's solution (in mM: 145 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 2 CaCl 2 , 20 dextrose, and 10 Hepes, pH 7.4) between the epithelium and the muscle layer, and incubating the intact tissue for 20 min at room temperature in a large volume of bath solution containing either Tyrode's solution (standard) or Ca 2+ -free saline (for non-enzymatically prepared cells; in mM: 150 NaCl, 0.5 EGTA, and 10 Hepes, pH 7.4), bubbled with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 (4, (8) (9) (10) . A small piece of the epithelium containing circumvallate papillae was further incubated in the enzyme mixture for 20 min at room temperature. The reaction was stopped by washing the tissue in Ca 2+ -free saline. For some experiments, enzymes were used only to peel the epithelium, and taste buds were isolated from the peeled epithelium following incubation in Ca 2+ -free saline for 10-20 min by gentle suction into a fire-polished micropipette. This preparation was considered nonenzymatic, as enzyme access to the apical surface of the cell was limited. For both preparations, single cells were isolated by trituration in Tyrode's solution and were used within 6 h.
Patch-Clamp Recording. Patch-clamp recording was performed as previously described (4) . Extracellular solution in most cases was exchanged by moving a linear array of microperfusion pipes (Warner Instruments). For most whole-cell recordings, membrane potential was held at −80 mV and ramped from −80 mV to +80 mV (1 V/s). Significance was determined by a two-tailed Student t test.
Transfection of HEK 293 Cells. PKD2L1 and HA-tagged PKD1L3 (at 10:10:1 with GFP) (7) or rat TRPV1 (at 20:1 with GFP) were transiently transfected into HEK-293 cells using TransIT-LT1 Transfection Reagent (Mirus Bio Corporation). Recordings from GFP-positive cells were performed ∼24-48 h after transfection at room temperature. imaging were performed as previously described (4) . In brief, cells were illuminated with UV light from a mercury arc lamp that was passed through a ×350/50 band pass filter (Chroma Technology) controlled by a Uniblitz shutter (Vincent Associates). The shutter was opened for 500 ms to uncage H + . For experiments in which changes in intracellular Ca 2+ levels were measured, cells were loaded with fura-2 AM, and fluorescence emission was measured in response to excitation from a xenon arc lamp at 340 nM (300 ms) and 380 nM (36 ms). Uncaging was achieved by manually opening the 380xv1 band pass filter for ∼2-3 s. To minimize uncaging during image acquisition, the illumination field was reduced to include only the cell under study. To measure changes in intracellular pH, cells were loaded with a pH-sensitive fluorescent dye Oregon Green 488 carboxylic acid diacetate (carboxy-DFFDA; Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The fluorescence emission was detected using a GFP filter set (Olympus).
Chemicals. Acetic acid and amiloride were purchased from EMD biosciences. Fura-2 AM and Oregon Green 488 carboxylic acid diacetate were purchased from Invitrogen Molecular Probes. Other chemicals including HCl, propionic acid, ZnCl 2 , DIDS, DCCD, Bafilomycin A1, desipramine, and NPPB were all purchased from Sigma. S4 . Pharmacology of the responses to apical delivery of protons in PKD2L1-YFP taste cells. Effect of potential blockers was assessed by measuring responses to uncaging of NPE-caged proton with suction electrode in the presence and absence of the chemical (Fig. 4C) . The following chemicals and quantities were tested: 200 μM DIDS, 100 μM Amiloride, 200 μM DCCD, and 100 μM NPPB. The pipette solution was Na + free. Data represent the peak response (mean ± SEM). For none of the drugs tested was the magnitude of the response in the presence of the drug significantly different from the magnitude of the control response (P > 0.05 for all comparisons).
